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Songs My Friends Wrote

"Songs My Friends Wrote is an album I’ve been threatening to make for years. It’s a bunch of

tracks that are my versions of a bunch of…songs my friends wrote. I’m fortunate to count a lot of

world class songwriters as good pals and I wanted to shine a little light on some of my favourite

examples of their work. In most cases I’ve picked relatively obscure songs that have always

spoken to me, even though many of them won’t be so familiar to people. There’s a pretty good

chance of a Volume Two, Three and Four eventually, because there were a lot of friends and a

lot of songs to choose from. The best part about recording all these tunes was that they reminded

me of all the people who I haven’t been able to hang out with for the past two years because of

the plague we’ve all been dealing with. All of these tunes bring a smile to my face and I hope they

do the same for you." - Corb Lund

Highway 87 by Hayes Carll

I’ve known Hayes forever. We met at a card game in Dauphin, Manitoba many moons ago and

we both lost all our money. We’ve toured together, written together, drank together and he’s one

of my best friends in music. This song is one of his that’s old and relatively obscure but my guys

and I have been playing it for years. I love it.

That’s What Keeps the Rent Down, Baby by Geoff Berner

Geoff is one of my favourite songwriters and we’re different in just about every way, musically

and personally, and I think that’s what makes us such good friends. Geoff is probably the first

person I met of any of these friends of mine (jamming Stones songs for unimpressed

Norwegians in a hotel lobby in Bergen) and we’ve shared a love of good music, pandemonium

and whiskey the whole time. ‘Keep The Rent Down’ is a masterpiece, sort of an urban

complement to my rural tragedy, ‘S Lazy H.’ It was a must to include it.

Montana Waltz by Ian Tyson

Ian has been a good friend and mentor to me for almost a couple of decades now. He’s given me

lots of career and personal advice, most of it good. He’s a master songwriter and has had a

career spanning six decades and he’s still picking every day. I’m lucky to know him. ‘Montana

Waltz’ is a sleeper from the Old Corrals and Sagebrush album that I’ve always loved. I could

have done one of his more well known tunes that many world famous artists have interpreted

already, but where’s the fun in that?



Blue Wing by Tom Russell

I met Tom years ago through Ian, and knew his music way before that. ‘Blue Wing’ is a latter day

favourite of both mine and my dad’s, and that’s rare because my dad and I didn’t agree on much

musically past 1970. It’s a gem about an ex-convict getting by, and I’ve been singing it for years.

Tom painted a ‘Blue Wing’ tattoo design for me that I need to get done up one of these days.

Pasa-Get-Down-Dena by John Evans

Evans is a great pal and a rockabilly king, who also happens to have produced a couple of my

records. He’s a great quarterback in the studio (and in real life too, turns out) and reminds me to

always keep at least one foot solidly in the ditch when I’m writing and making records. This song

is a perfect example of that in the form of a rowdy ode to east Texas.

Spookin’ the Horses by Fred Eaglesmith

Fred took me on tour in his bus as part of his travelling musical carnival when I was just a young

buck with a guitar and some dumb ideas, figuring out how to be a country singer. He made me

part of his family back then, and I loved watching him every night and I’ve loved his music ever

since. This is a great song, written in Fred’s achingly sparse style and I really like how my band

guys have interpreted it.

Little Rock by Hayes Carll

I couldn’t pick between which Hayes song to record, this one or ‘Highway 87.’ We’ve been

rocking the two of them for years, so I cut them both. Arkansas, baby.

Road To Las Cruces by Ian Tyson

This is Ian’s haunting love letter to New Mexico and I’ve loved it since I first heard it. He’s

written some stellar stuff in the last fifteen years, after all his big hits, and this is my favourite of

that period.

Big American Headliner by Mike Plume

Nobody writes them like Mike Plume. This is a perfect description of the Canadian road band

experience. Plume is an old pal and a killer Alberta writer who has been doing it at least as long

as I have. This is an old fave, but check out his recent albums, they’re great. He’s also got an

excellent story about meeting Slash, naked, in Los Angeles.

Age Like Wine by Todd Snider

Todd Snider is a songwriting genius and is one of the best at noticing those little things about life

no one else would think to put in a song. He puts all of them in his songs. I’ve played with him a

number of times at various festivals, etc, and he’s always been very kind to me. I love ‘Age Like

Wine’ and am honoured to take a swing at it.
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HIGHWAY 87

Highway 87 is a dangerous place to be

When you pissed off all the local boys

And your back's against the sea

The cops all know your number

Bars all know your name

After six straight months of drinkin' boy,

You're never gonna be the same

And I ain't seen the sunshine

Since I don't remember when



I may not know where I'm goin'

But I sure know where I've been

The sheriff he just watches every move I make

And one of these days he's gonna arrest me

For all the time I take

The local girls all act

Like I just ain't their kind

Paintin' on their precious nails

And losin' their sweet minds

And I've give half of Texas if I could find a friend

I may not know where I'm goin'

But I sure know where I've been

Ahh the coast is disappearing

As they line up on the beach

Doin' all those little things

That Sunday School don't teach

Jim Beam by the fire, Cocaine in the stash

Baseball bat on the floorboard

Shotgun on the dash

And you might lose your mind

Go walkin' round the bend

You may not know where you're goin'

But you'll sure know where you been.

THAT’S WHAT KEEPS THE RENT DOWN, BABY

Hush little baby don't you cry

Please don't mind the screaming

Of the man in the alley on the small of his back

The police man's knee is kneelin

I'll tell you an open secret, child

Not everyone is knowin

If that little man ever left this place

You and I would soon be goin

Cuz that's what keeps the rent down, baby

That's what keeps the rent down low

That's what keeps the rent down baby

That's what keeps the rent down low

Your daddy ain't rich, he's a music man

Your mother she's a painter

We took over the lease of this old house

From those whose hearts are fainter



Cuz we don't mind the painted ladies

With their weeping souls all swollen

We don't mind that everyone we know

Has had their stereo stolen

Cuz that's what keeps the rent down, baby

That's what keeps the rent down low

That's what keeps the rent down baby

That's what keeps the rent down low

One fine morning you wake up to

Bulldozers and renovation

Cuz folks like your mom and dad

Are just shock troops of gentrification

For the single young professionals

Who find the neighborhood hip and charming

But if they heard about the lady who got chopped up in the alley

They'd probably find it alarming

Cuz that's what keeps the rent down, baby

That's what keeps the rent down low

That's what keeps the rent down baby

That's what keeps the rent down low

That's what keeps the rent down low

That's what keeps the rent down low

MONTANA WALTZ

Northwest Montana can sure make her cry

Too many long nights without him

And when Charles M. Russell gets to paintin’ the sky

She’s all alone in the shadows

She’s much too pretty for living alone

He’s much too stubborn for taming

He’s riding the range at a camp with no phone

She’s all alone in the shadows

And the wind and the sage brush

Whispers him down

Whispers him down to his wintering ground

She knows the deep snow

Will soon bring him down

She’s gonna wait for her cowboy

Well, the last time I saw her I was workin’ the bar



Got some good bars in Montana

Bought them a couple of rounds, then they jumped in his car

They were gone in the wink of his taillights

And the wind and sage brush

Whispered him down

Whispered him down to his wintering ground

She knew the deep snow

Would soon bring him down

She’s long gone with her cowboy

All for the love of a cowboy

BLUE WING

He had a blue wing tattooed on his shoulder

Well, it might have been a bluebird, I don't know

but he'd get stone drunk and talk about Alaska

The salmon boats and 45 below

Well, he got that blue wing up in Walla Walla

and his cellmate there was a Little Willy John

and Willie, he was once a great blues singer

so Wing & Willie wrote him up a song

They sang, it's dark in here, can't see the light

but I look at this blue wing when I close my eyes

and I fly away, beyond these walls

up above the clouds, where the rain don't fall

on a poor man's dreams

They paroled blue wing in August of 1963

He moved north, picking apples in the town of Wenatchee

And then winter finally caught him in a rundown trailer park

on the south side of Seattle where the days grow grey and dark

And he drank and he dreamt a vision of when the seven still ran free

and his father's fathers crossed that wide old Bering sea

and the land belonged to everyone, and there were old songs yet to sing

now, it's broken down to a cheap hotel and a tattooed prison wing

Now, it's dark in here... (repeat chorus)

Well, he drank his way to L.A., and that's where he died

and no one knew his Christian name, and there was no one there to cry

but I dreamt there was a funeral; a preacher and a cheap pine box

and halfway through the sermon blue wing began to talk

He said, it's dark in here... (repeat chorus)

PASA-GET-DOWN-DENA

When she says swing then I say yes

I like to see her squirm and throw up her dress



She can’t stop dancing on a Saturday night

She got her mojo workin’ every cat in sight

There ain’t no doubt, she can’t look meaner

She’s a rockabilly gal from Pasa-Get–Down-Dena

CHORUS:

Yeah, it hurts so bad to watch her look so good

And if my momma won’t let me

I bet ya that my daddy would

Yeah, the juke joint’s jumpin’ to a hillbilly band

She walks across the floor to the steel guitar man

She says take me to a place I never been

Rock me real hard and then rock me again

I’ll be dancin’ on the floor like you ain’t never seen-a

I’m your rockabilly gal from Pasa-Get–Down-Dena

CHORUS

Yeah, when she slows down the lights go dim

The dance floor chills like a midnight swim

She finds a cowboy hat to dance real slow

He’s the envy of the crowd cryin ‘go cat go’!

There ain’t no doubt, she can’t look meaner

She’s a rockabilly gal from Pasa-Get–Down-Dena

No, there ain’t no doubt, she can’t look meaner

She’s a rockabilly gal from Pasa-Get–Down-Dena

SPOOKIN’ THE HORSES

You're spookin the horses

They're wild and they're scared

That bright colored make-up and those clothes that you wear

And I seen you dancin' last night 'neath the trees

You're spookin' the horses and you're scarin' me

Where the road meets the highway

Those bright city lights musta shined through your windshield

And got into your eyes

And I guess you thought that they'd set you free

Your spookin' the horses and your scarin' me

You're not tying your hair back anymore

And your wearin' dresses like you never before

And your drivin' faster than I've ever seen

You're spookin' the horses and your scarin' me



I can hear the gears grindin' when you make the turn

And up on the skyline those headlights just burn

And the horses go runnin' and my heart just screams

You're spookin' the horses and your scarin' me

You're spookin' the horses and your scarin' me

LITTLE ROCK

Wake up in the mornin'

Long and lean

Stoppin at the corner

Cigarettes and gasoline

Pulling down mainstreet

Shifting through the gears

Rolling up that highway

They've been working on for years

One eye on the sunrise

One eye the clock

Come tomorrow mornin'

Lord, I'm gonna make it down to

Little Rock

I search through L.A. county

The valleys and the stars

Del rio to the bayou

All those honkey tonks and bars

I been through seattle

Driving through the rain

Praying through New York City

Just-a calling out your name

To all these years of searchin'

I finally found my spot

One way or another

Lord, I'm gonna make it down to

Little Rock

Hey, all my life I tried to find

A piece of this earth

For my piece of mind

All these years of searchin'

Let my troubles disappear

Baby, find a place where

We can sit and drink a beer

Have a pack in seven hours



Boot up on the shelf

Singin to the radio

And talkin to myself

Screamin through the forrest

Magic on my soul(?)

90 miles an hour

On the cruise control

I'm blowin' by the truckers

The grandmas and the cops

What your hurry son?

It's just that I'm on my way to

Little Rock

Well baby get ready

Troubles on its way

Only thinking 'bout you

Every night and every day

Tell all your other lovers

Forget about the past

Ain't even gonna worry

'cause this time it's gonna last

I'm coming around the corner

Ain't even gonna knock

Hey pretty baby

Here comes your daddy down to

Little Rock

Hey Little Rock

I'm going to Little Rock

I may be the only one

But I'm going

I ain't sleeping on the couch

ROAD TO LAS CRUCES

Does the wind still blow In New Mexico?

Do the silver candelabras yet shine?

Is Kathrine still queen of El Paso?

Never to be yours, never to be mine.

Out of reach like the pale moon that shines, on the road to Las Cruces.

On a high plateau, out of Antone she goes

I see the dust of a herd moving through.

The dream and the lights softly fading,

The horses will not stay, they wish to go with her.



Riding for Alex Corone, on the road to Las Vegas.

The line of desire, seven strands of barbed wire,

Will hold back the on rushing tide.

Many dreams have been brought to the border,

down in the canyons, down in the culverts.

They pray for safe passage tonight, on the trail to Albuquerque.

I crossed over a toll, I stood there alone, looking into the heart of the night.

Across that dark plain to El Paso,

Where Kathrine sleeps, Kathrine dreams.

Out of reach like the pale moon that shines, on the road to Las Cruces.

BIG AMERICAN HEADLINER

I had me a dream

Almost obscene

I never had a dream any finer

I had me a taste

In the land of waste

And the dream that we chased as we became

The big American headliner

Foaming at the mouth

As we up and headed south

South of the parallel 49er

We had us a dream

Of Rolling Stone magazine

And all the girls they screamed as we became

The big American headliner

Visions of sold out shows

And candy for your nose

In America, anything goes, as we were soon to find

It doesn’t matter what they place is

You can act like Oasis

Screw till yer blue in the faces

When you become

The big American headliner

And Leno said he loved our sound

As we were the toast of tinsel town

Everyone and their dog came around to the scene

To be seen

We did a “guest spot” on Friends

And sang our songs on Letterman

We looked towards the mighty Yen

Because the Japanese love

The big American headliner



I woke up in a hotel room

In downtown Saskatoon

We gotta leave this afternoon for Regina

Because there, we’ve got us an opening slot

These Goddamned gigs never pay a lot

My patience, nerves and credit is shot

But tonight we open for.

They keep the door

The big American headliner

And we gotta be on at 9er

And off by half past 9er

And we can’t use their drum riser

So we drink their fucking rider

The big American Headliner

AGE LIKE WINE

Old timer, old timer

Too late to die young now

Old timer, five-and-dimer

Tryin' to find a way to age like wine somehow

My new stuff is nothing like my old stuff was

And neither one is much when compared to the show

Which will not be as good as some other one you saw

So help me, I know, I know, I know

I am an old timer, old timer

It's too late to die young now

Old timer, five-and-dimer

Tryin' to find a way to age like wine somehow

I've met every fool who ever signed their name upon these walls

In the back of these beer joints and concert halls

I've been through seven managers, five labels,

A thousand picks and patch cables,

Three vans, a band, a buncha guitar stands

And cans and cans and cans of beer

And bottles of booze and bags of pot

And a thousand other things I forgot

I thought that I'd be dead by now

But I'm not
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